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Evening, Aug. 2. 1892.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Tuesda

Vol. I.

Personals from the New Mexican:
Delegate Anthony Joseph is
to leturn to New Mexico from
during the present
Washington
week.
Chas. A. Spiess returned this morning from a visit to his old home at
He returned
Warrensburg, Mo.

Us Ekcws Cixpsw.

LATE NEWS.

Hon. E. M. Ilewins, of Cedarvalo,
Ka8., president of the Cattlemen's
New York, Aug. l. A transfer association, is an intimate acquaintof express business of considerable ance of Jerry Simpson, the Moses
magnitude from one company to an- and the Jonah of the Kansas Popuother took place today. Up to yes- lists, but although Mr. Ilewins is an
terday the express business of the ardent Democrat, he is not espealone.
lines of the St. Louis San Francis- cially enamored of tho wily Alliance
E. W. Pierce, deputy clerk 'of San
co railroad lias been conducted by politician. He says: "Ihavo known
county, is visiting tho capital
Miguel
the Adams Express Co. This morn- Simpson ever since he was a resident
was
today admitted to practice
lie
ing tho whole business was trans- of Medicine Lode and before he
'
in the supreme court.
ferred to Wells, Fargo & Co., the accepted the position of marshal,
Capt. L. C. Fort, district attorney
Adams retiring.' The lines of the which a respectable cowboy would
for
tho counties of San Miguel and
San Francisco road run west and
not take, feeling himself above it. Mora, is in the capital, having busi
south from St. Louis and are now a In all the time I have known him I
ness before the supreme court.
part of the A. T. & S. F. system, never knew him to do anything to
the express business of which Wells, merit the respect of anybody. Ho is
Jay Gould is still out in the wild
as the following item shows:
Fargo & Co. operate.
west,
,
a shrewd politician and has no more
party are still enJayGoudand
faith in the beliefs of his party th in
AFTER TUB COLONEL.
giving climate
Idaho's
health
joying
withPittsburg, Aug. 1. Informations a Hottentot. He is absolutely
Yesterday the
fishing.
and
splendid
they
as
were made this afternoon before Al- out political principles except
cars were
special
magnate's
three
lams will farther his own ends.
dermen Iteilly by
on
run
the
branch
Tijure,
the
to
up
"I am a Democrat, but if the Demagainst Col. Hawkins, Lieut Col.
Ketchum,
line'
Shoshone
and
from
inStrcator and Asst. Surg. Grim, of ocrats of tho Seventh district
I, and sidetracked. There is a tire
Simpson
of
nomination
tho
dorse
tho 10th regiment, for .aggravated
trout stream near by, and Mr. Gould
assault and battery. Warrauts were for one, will not abide by any such was soon whipping it with fine re
hunissued. Tho cliargo of aggravated an arrangement, and I know of
my sults.
of
in
district
the
others
dreds
of
the
assault was for tying lams up by
The party's tent is a marvel of
is
too
Simpson
thumbs and tho assault and battery way of thinking.
I am op luxury and fitted up iu a style bo- j
bitter a pill to swallow.
for slaving his head.
special
a
day
Each
prince.
posed to the policy of fusion which fitting a
in liomrr pnrnorl nut in Kansas, and fruit car arrives Irom the coast, con
YOUXO EDITOR MISSING.
.
e
taininc all the delicacies of the
.1
Chicago, Aug. 1. Richard O.
editor of the state will not vote at all. They season, lue uouia party win rr
Howard, tho
the Denver Star, a weekly amateur will stay at home and let the two maiu in Idaho a week or two yet, and
journal, who was arrested hero some other parties ficrht it out between then move, but which direction has
But above all things not yet been decided.
weeks ago at the instance of the
TRANSFER OF KXTRKSS BUSINESS.

No.

05.

Our Friends and Patrons
Cannot help but appreciate the fact that one
of the most popular

coss

j

t

mam

.4

.if

Can be secured of us at New York Prices.

I

THDMSDW'S

GLOVE-PITTI-

'

CORSETS

NG

4-- n

-

In Drabs, White and Black.

te

t

Palmer house management, is missing. Papers and leltcis have been
received here from Denver noting
the fact that after young Howard was
released ho disappeared, and nothing has since been heard of him.
His friends do not think he has committed suicide.
1.

Addi-

tional reports from Great Sangier
Island, say the loss of life on the four
volcanic eruptions was at least
Torona was buried by allies.
Immense cocoanut plantations entirely destroyed. Relief has been
furnished survivors by neighboring
islands.

10,-00- 0.

KNIGHTS

TEMPI.AR.

Dayton, O., Aug.

1. A special
railway passed
through here at noon, carrying
Knights Templar from New York to
Denver. There were on the train
three commanderies, Stomer's No.
19, of Elmira, Malta No. 2, of
hampton and St. John's, of Olean.

train on the Erie

It is now nettled that Hon. L. C.
Fort cannot have the appointment of
chief justice if Judgo O'Brien resigns,
as tho Optic has rendered its decision
to that effect. Where a person has
the intense personal prejudice against
another that the proprietor of tho
Optic has in the present case,
lence, and, as the Irishman said,
"lots of it," is the most appropriate
thing to say. Usually the Optic gets
down on the wrong side of the fence
and in this case we think it has had
its usual good luck.
Bi-

mam

The Business Men's association
got a scoring in last night's Optic.
When you see that kind of an article
in the Center street organ, it usually
means that tho writer has some kind
of a grudge ho is trying to settle.
The melodious strains of a seren
ading party made the mountains
and valloys howl last night, causing
sleepers to jump and grab for their
simpers,
look out of windows and
a
fire.

1

har.ta4eKamwHW'ndicuk'

GREAT LObS OV LIFE,

Victoria, B. C, Aug.

themselves.
we in tho Seventh district will not
swallow Simpson, and I do not be-lieve he can be elected without the
votes of a large number of Democrats. I think be will be retired to
private life at the end of his present
term of congress, where ho has been
tho laughing stock of the house and
country."

The super'uuity of ujw.paper advertising oer all other methods has
been clearly di'iuiuint rated by the
city of St. Louis during the last few
months. In past years the business
men of that city have liberally used
catalogues, im mouse posU'rs,(loilgfi,
etc., to attract Iviyors to tho city.
This spring they utilized space in
several hundred daily ami trade
newspapers published all over the
west and south. Tho expense was
no greater, but the benefits to the
trade of that city were fully 100 per
cent, greater than under the old system. This evidence continually accumulates to prove that judicious
newspaper advertising is so far superior to the antiquated dodger and
circular method as to make the latter appear valueless by comparison.

Mrs. Roberts, wife of the late rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church, is

visiting with her family at East Sagt
inaw, Mich., but expects to go to
in a few days to pass a month
or six weeks. She says she often
thinks of Las Vegas and her friends
here and sends kindest' regards to all
Do-troi-

da nil da i

Fall Samples

cy cs Us

ctd

and bunu-ti- l
designs just received.
Good dressers are respectfully
invited to call. Will fill all
orders intrusted to me with
the utmost eare:
In great profusion
ul

in Tim

'

F.

Clothing

LeDUC
2ST.

Cm
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Outfitters for All Mankind.

East Zias Vegas,
2T.

IKE LZWIS,

Xvl.'

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy

id Id

IS NO ilORK

Pi
in

Window Shades,

.Artist Matrkiafas
Room and Picture Mouldings

ARTIST,

Knusonnble

Term.

lost la the World.

3STo.

Than Ever Offered

MES. T. LEAII1T,
anil
Short Order Parlor,
AVENUE.

Open Day and

Night.J

Railroad trade especially solicited.

D'S

Mm Out of Summer Goods at

-

At Lcwcr Fricc3

Gcn'l Agt'a Now Mexico.

DOUGLAS

Ave.

ALL WASH FABRICS

All technicalities

HAIXORAN& WASHINGTON,

Elite .Restaurant

IDotjchjJlo

Slfeld
SELLS-

Writes tlio bi'dt policing,
are ellmluutud thuiufroin.

1,

In LAS VEGAS.

GALL AT ONCE

r

a? s.

Vm Out of Sib? kk

Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such as

Challes, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, adies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

-

7L
-

2-

c

are without a parallel.

HILL & NISSON,

Blanchard St. First door East of
the Semenary.

3

than that the prices we offer in the line of

pROF. A. F. SMITH,

The

A

Dead Sure Thing

BRIDGE STREET.

Thorough Instruction.

at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

.Ml.

Studebaker&Miotich
1'ROPBIKTOIIS

&

Will be sold at au ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

Merchant Tailor,

Xjjs Vegas,
.

cL cLdbi

EVERYTHING

The Democrats of East Las Vegaa
are to meet at Grand Army hall
One trial will convince you that
Wednesday night of this week. The you can get tho
meeting on Saturday night organized
by selecting Dr. Gould as chairman
lews cf Bread
Largest
for tho evening, aud it is expected to
nuke a thorough Democratic organi- at the New England Bakery.
zation,' so we are told.
Bread delivered to any part of tin
No response to Mr. Fall's piteous city.
appeal to "send your money down" Grand AvK,opp. San Miguel Bank.
has as yet been heard. Possibly this
GEO. W. PKICIIAUD,
is owing to the fact that the "Open
how
the
Letter," neglected to state
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
remittances should be made
express
letter,
registered
by
whether
Office on Plaza,
or bank draft. Tha Republican is
not authorized to speak on the sub
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
ject, but is satisfied that either meth
od will do so long as the Dona Ana LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
Democracy get the money. Be sure
and send it down. Las Cruces ReMRS. Xj. HOLLEN WAGER.
publican.
m
m
To pleaso the little ones, wo sell Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.

mines aro a growing demand. The Apache and Black 5 cent dishes of ice cream.
Studebaker & Munnich.
Range mining districts have many
gold properties as good as any to bo
A Peek at Pise's Peas.
found anywhere in the southwest.
For Knights Templar and their
This statement will bo substantiated
friends, the great meeting of 1892 is
ere many years shall pass away.
that of tho Silver Triennial Conclave
Black Range.
at Denver, August 9.
Dedudc That man called mo a
The rate is less than the usual
liar, a cad, a scoundrel and a puppy.
It is low
summer ticket costs.
Would you advise me to fight for enough to catch business.
that?
Will it catch yours for the Santa
Old gent By all means. There's
Fo route?
nothing nobler in this world, young
Perhaps that depends upon what
man, than fighting for the truth.
the Santa Fo route offers. It offers
adthis: A 117 miles view of the
The Optic licks the hand that
Rocky mountains; cheap sido trips to
brutal
and
ministered to it the most
uncalled for personal drubbing in various points in Colorado, Utah and
the history of New Mexico journal- New Mexico; good sorvico at reasonism. Verily, it takes all kinds of able rates. Address
D. J. MacDonald,
people to make a world, especially a
Agent A. T. & f, F. Co., Las Ve
newspaper one in New Mexico.
gas, N. M., for full information.
Santa Fe Sun.
Gold

da? m

V.

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press

r

of

hiPPopot.
Argus.
iLuay
An ETening Daily.
We are sorry if the Eddy dele
J. A. OAKBTJTH, PXTBU8HSS. gates were neglected daring their
visit this spring. It was supposed
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
that all visitors were treated properly,
$6.00 but the adjournment cf the conven
One Yeab
3.00 tion sooner than was expected did
Six Months
15 not give a chance to have the recepFeb Week
advance.
tion and other festivities intended.
In
EnUred at the post offlc at Kait Lu Vegas
for tranarolMion at tecond claaa mall matter.

Tuesday, Aco. 2, 1892.

wooa-penpwn-

g

amus.

0EU3 07 TnOUQUT.

A ftiend of the Fkee

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1S53.

A chartered school for the higher education of the sexes. The number of Boarding Cadets received limited to 60. A Cultured Home for
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture.
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsur
passed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

INCORPORATED

1835

Of New Mexico,

COIi. IIOB'T S. COSS, A. LI.

Wliolsale Grocers,

Press sends

us the following beautiful extracts four stamp mills in Hillsborough
from an article by Mrs. Mary A. The terminus of tho Sinta Fe rail
road will be extended to this point
Liverraore in the August Arena:
"One year of civilized life, meas within a short time, which will not
ured by its quality, counts for more only be a great convenience and be
and is longer than a hundred among nefit to the place, but is also an inbarbarous and savage people. And dication of its promise as a shipping

by A. W. Harris, and the other in
Detroit and managed by Mr. Mitch
ell. Both have been very productive,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
The Illinois has been shipping stea
dily for eight years, and has paid out
$500,000. The Brush Heap has paid
$050,000 np to 1890. '
Another group known as the Lady
point.
whoever has lived not vegetated
For seven miles around Hills- Franklin group, and made np of the
through the last twenty-fivyears
borough these veins of gold and Lady Franklin, the Bullion and Su
has lived longer than Methusaleb.'
silver
are found and this comhiua-natio- penor, is close to town on the north
ElFUELICAN TlCZST.
is found within this limit only, west and is owned in London, Eng.
"The war ended, but the ordinary
For President of the United States tenor of the life of women had as far as has been discovered; but ianu. mi
i ne ore in aili these in very
chanced. They had developed po new discoveries are made constantly rich. One car of ore from the Lady
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
tencies and possibilities of whose and tho indications arc thai this Franklin sold for $20,000 i.et, and
or INDIANA.
they were unaware, and mineral field will be enormously ex- twenty carloads for from $10,000 to
existence
For Vice President of the United
which surprised them as it did men tended in area and value. Consi- $20,000 each without sorting. The
States,
The movement had begun for the derable placer mining has nlso been whole production of this group
WIIITELAW REID,
higher education of women, and col done to the east of these hills and within four years run over $4,000,000,
OF NEW YORK.
leges, universities and professional not less than 11,000,000 in gold has
Among other mines visited by me
Possibly it is true that the ricli schools rapidly opened to them. In been taken out of the placers, wash- were the Caledonia, from which
are becoming richer, and the poor dustries, trades and gainful vocations ed down from the hills referred to $100,000 were taken within 30 feet of
poorer, hut there is one way in which which had hitherto ignored them above. The value of tho mines in tho surface, and from which one man
a man may become a millionaire. now invited their
and this vicinity is shown by the fact took out $1,000 in one day. The
All lie has to do is to go to work in women became
Hard that the gold in tho ores ranges Kangaroo, which sold for $40,000,
the Homestead mills and save his and unjust laws, which had blocked from t20 to 1400 per ton, the silver paid over $20,000 in royalties pendsalary. San Antonio Express.
their way, were revealed, and others from five to thirty ounces to the ton, ing tho ale. The Comstock. from
B.
which $250,000 were taken in six
The Trade and Commerce pub affording larger opportunity and pro- and the copper from 5 to 40 percent.
Dealer In
Ten miles westwardly from Hills weeks and from which $300,000 have
lishing company, It. M. Thompson, tection were enacted, and everywhere
there was a call for women 10 be up borough is the Kingston camp. This been since taken, making $050,000
manager, are canvassing the city, for
"
and
doing with voice and pen,, with town is the largest town in the total shipped. The Gipsey, owned
California find Native
J
a review of the business interests of
in Detroit, was sold for $00,000, of
hand,
head
and
and
has
mines
county
more
hearts."
paying
this place, including an historical
than any other. These mines lie in which $30,000 was paid the day I
and descriptive review of this sec
"In time one comes to rate bril an almost complete circle around was there; $50,000 had been shipped
tion. It has the endorsement of Iiancy of talent and
dazzling achieve Kingston, somo being within less by former owners and the present
many our principal business men.
ments a little lower than the meek than a mile and others as much as owners have now in sight more than
An application has been made for and quiet virtuei, which transform eight miles off. These mines seem the cost of the mine.
a receiver for the order of the Iron many homes of our land into veri to be found in two distinct geologiThe Kingston camp is very highly
SE
Hall. It is claimed that whereas table suburbs of heaven. One Nia cal formations, but the chief prod- thought of by all the miners of the
there should be paid between now gara, with its thunderous waters, is uct in all is silver. In one of these region, and it is more than probable
and 1800 over $22,000,000 to the be enough for a continent; but that the ore lies between porphyry and that the Lake Valley branch of the
neficiaries of the order, there is only same continent needs tens of thou granite in a distinct fissure contain Santa Fe railroad will be continued
12,200,000 visible at present, and pe sands of gentle streams that shall ng the ore, quartz and talo as gangue on to Kingston before the end of
titioners claim the order is insolvent; fructify every meadow and farm."
matter, while m the oilier the ore 1803. There are two mills in Kings
is between shale and limerock and ton which will shortly pass into tl
further, that the books have been
LAS VE3A5, N. K
"mere is more good than evil in disseminated through the lime. The tnanus or competent and able com
changed to cover up the fact of the
world.
the
(jC
talk
We
much
of
the
CALL OS SEND FOR PRICES.
order not being in good condition,
Virginia, the Templar and the Key- panics and thus give fresh life and
contagion of evil, and deplore it. We
stone have been worked for the past hope to the mining community, d
financially.
rarely speak of the diviner contagion four or five years, with an aggregate spite the low price of silver.
The Albuquerque fair is the only of good, which is abroad in the world
Tho third prominent camp in Si
general fair in the territory, and inspiring reforms, correcting abuses, output of not less than $500,000 to
VasfJi
erra
in
county is at Hermosa, which
lode
ore
this
or
The
$000,000.
every one should help to mike it a redressing wrongs and stimulating
vein is of high grade, and a recent still further from the railroad, which
(.Successor to Coors Bros.)
success. We have always advocated an almost omniscient philanthropy."
boasts
of
mines
and
assayed
on
ores
the
discovery
Templar
that
having a fair held here, and think a
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
280 ounces to the ton hi the sulphide amount in value to $200,000 per an
Good Kansas Com
good one here and one say at Las Cru- ore and 700 ounces to the ton in the num. Among the best known
ces, a short time apart,would not hurt
Hardware, Lumber, .Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
A
The Templar is owned in New these are the Ocean Wave, which
dispatch
talc.
from
Newton, Kansas,
the Albuquerque fair, but would tend
GLASS,
PAIN C, 1L3
yielded up ten car loads from th
to brine outsiders in to visit them says that within the last week a trip York, Kansas City and Kingston.
Plain
and
Board
Felt,
Felt,
Tar
Building Paper,
Carpet
cavity or pocket; tho Antelope,which
all. As our citizens have not seen over almost the entire Santa Fe sys- The Cumberland is another member
Weather
Peerless
Slrips,
in Kansas and
across of this group and has a well worn assays 200 td COO ounces per ton; the
fit to get up an exhibit here it will tem
on tho Rock Island has romance connected with it. The Pelican group, etc.
the
state
COAT
do them good o visit the one below
and help our friends there to make failed to show a field of corn that original prospector was so excited
Cheap Rates.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.'
In over the richness of the Templar
a success of their project. Let us lay has been affected by the heat.
Goods Delivered Free in City.
aside any jealousy in the matter, as fact, there have been no hot winds that ho spent over a year trying to
The "Santa Fe route" have excur TELEPHONE No. rC
vein on this adjoining
the
thus
discover
and
the
dispatches
out
far,
sent
...
when we want assistance for some
sion tickets now on sale at very low
fields claim and spout all the money ho had,
that
there
stating
have
been
the
peo
Albuquerque
special purpose
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
all he could beg,
ple are generous and will quickly devastated by the winds are without all he could borrow,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden
foundation. It has been hot, but a and finally, just as he ws on his last, and
respond.
during the month of July will
kind of heat that makes corn in place legs, without a cent left, and starvalow rates to New York City
have
One would thiuk that a man of of destroying it.
tion clutching at his vitals, while sit
DEALER IN
Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.; Helena
Shakspeare's intellectual
caliber
Santa Fe division superintendents, ting on a rock just where he had
and
points.
Mont.,
other
Call
the
at
would have had more sagacity than from the Nebraska line1 to Indian been a dozen times before, he cast
to ask "What's in a name?" Words Territory and as far west at harden his eyes on the ground before him ticket ollice for particulars.
D. J. MicDonald, Agent.
are perverted every day from their City, report no hot winds ana corn and saw the sign ho had searched
true meaning, and we are becoming in good condition. Of court o no for so long, and within a very few
I! OB BALK OB TRADE
100 acre
a nation of parrots, talking for the one can tell what is in store, but up weeks or months sold tho mine for
sake of hearing ourselves talk, never to the present tinio the corn is all $00,000 to the present company, ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
questioning the correctness of our right, and the wheat will get nearer which is now making regular ship buildings and growing crop. Will
sell at a bargain if taken soon.
terminology. We say that a man 85,000,000 bushels than 70,000,000.
ments of rich oro from it.
S. P. Flint,
is "good" when we mean muscular,
Among the best of tho oilier class
County.
u
li
nws
rrnn vu.j
ti UUTvl
it
a a una" nuuu ii'n
Sum
no alimn
ic tnn gcuci
or "contact" claims are tho Illinois
If you drop 15 cents per week in
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.3
"smart" when we mean witty, and
A correspondent of the Kansas and the Brush Heap, the first being the Feee Peess slot we will do the
a woman "cute" when we mean pert City Journal furnishes that paper a owned iu New York and managed rest.
or PMtty. This perversion of lan long and interesting letter from
guage is leading us to a perversion Kingston from which we extract the
of morals, and we are getting to ad' following:
mire good pugilists, clever rascals,
Sierra county, although by far the
smart fakirs and impertinent women, smallest county in New Mexico, was
and, as a consequence, the things last year the largest producer of pre
Or1 JDJH2T
that are admired are increased. cious metals of any, except Grant;
Whit's in a name, indeed? Why, which is one of the largest, and in
Offers Good Inducements aliko to Borrowers and Investors. On
the very name of rose carries with the same mineral
region. It is diLoan mado already. See
it the fragrance of the garden.
vided into throe prominent camps,
Las Vegas feels that the neglect of Hillsborough, Kingston and Her- G. 23.
the Georgia editors to visit that mosa, although, there are good mines
in different districts
place is a reflection upon the hospi. scattered
tality of the citizens. The Argus through tho county, any of which
doesn't know which is to be co- may spring into prominence and be
ngratulatedthe editors or the citi- come the leader of the whole at any
zens. The average "editorial excur- time.
At IIillsboroug!),which is eighteen
sion," bo far as real journalism is
concerned, is a snare, a delusion and miles northwest of Lake Valley, the
DEALER IN- a howling mockery, while the hos present terminus of that branch of
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
pitality of Las Vegas (or rather the the Santa Fe railroad, a new smelter
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Gas and Coal Oil
Electric
lack of it,) as experienced by the and refining works have just been
Superior to every other known.
Mr.
and
in
built
operation by
set
southern delegates to the irrigation
Sewer pipe, Pumps, IIokp, Engine Trimmings aod Fittings, Brass Goods
Delicious CaTce and Pastry, Light Flaky B'.xuit
convention last March, is as cold as Galles. The mines In this vicinity
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
Griddle Cakcr, Palatable and Whclcsox:...
their ice, and high priced as their contain both ttilver and gold, with
viands; as unique as the winged copper enough betaJ.es to pay for
Ko ether LaLinj; powder decs cucli v. oik.
flight of a horned toad or the laugh- - treatment. Besides ibis, there are
TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Easieli and

liag

Supplies,

e

n

I

1

a

a

.

Wool, Hides, Felts and Grain.
Hackel,

0'

lM
"7f

Whisk iesancW
Brandies.

1

a

J$Mf

a a

'

OR

55

half-wa- y

AITS SOFT

CEXlMIiIiOS

NEW

j

ILSTOEr,

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stoclt

1

rx ra

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
"VEB

JOI2ITS01T,

long PovMer

3VL
Plumbing,

G as

Iooal Agont

and Steam Fitting.

--

Light,

'

Fixtures,

Las Vegas Free Press
Tuesdat, Aug. 2, 1892.
MISFITS.

Briefs printed at the Fekk Press
in the finest style and at reasonable rafig.

or

FA

7

office

--

Las Visas.

V

Only 15 cents per week takes it,
rather, you can take it for 15

ct

As yon walk along the streets of a cents per week.
city you will often read on a sign the
word misfit. It usually applies to
0. L. GREGORY,
clothing, but if you will notice care
fully as you walk along through the
world you will Bee misfits stamped
on faces as well as signs.
There's the great big man with the
Hot and Cold Bats.
little mean heart. He is a misfit.
There's a little delicate woman CENTER ST., EAST LA.S VEGAS.
with a great big heart 6he is a
misfit. I have one before me now,
Little, yes little, and plain looking,
but the great, noble, true heart shines
OF ALL MAKES,
over that plain face until it is beauti
ful educated highly, intellect bo At lowest prices and on easy paybroad, heart bo grand, that she is
ments.
A Progressiva Dailj Republican
certainly a misfit.
Everything in the musio line. Catpianos
There's the man that bo far forgets alogues free. Second-hannewspaper.
himself as to usj profane language in bought, sold and exchanged. Span- ML OITOKULS. OOMPLITI TL0APM
LOOK I NCWS HOII TH INTIM W1T.
the presence ot ladies, lie is a mis' ish and English books, stationery and VIOB,
nLiBLa niPORTS, aooo illustraschool supplies.
tions, IMOIU PSATURBS
fit. He was fitted to be a groom to
TALINTSD WHITIRS, sou
G.
T.
MERNIN,
sad
irony
a gentleman, but bj Home
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes.
L
Bridge Street, is Vegas, N. M
but tsstniiatiy a Family Srnvstnfer.
of fate he missed his sphere.
As the coming Presidential Campaign
Go into a street car and watch an
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
aged person enter. There's a poor
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly ingirl that rises instantly to seat the
formed of what is occurring in the political
aged person. She is fitted to shine
world.
in higher circles.
WEEKLY JOURNAL AND
THE
THE OLD RELIABLE
There's Mrs. Money sitting there,
she never moves, save to lift her gold- AGRICULTURIST
rimmed spectacles and survey the
Contains all the good things Of the Daily
ad Sunday issues and it an excellent
aged or iiitiini. After a careful surWeekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
vey she draws her silken robes more
nd others who cannot get a daily mail.
closely about her. She is a misfit.
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Pally and Sunday, I month. M0.1 S month!, SI.Wi
'She was intended for a washwoman,
OF LAS VEGAS.
year, K.H. Dally ucopl
month., K.li.
par year.
Buuday Journal, 1 J oar. (LM.
but circumstances played a joke on
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Wookiy Journal, 1 yoar, (lift
the world when she became rich, and Chaffin & Duncan.
Alto ortsrs to JOURNAL CO. luus City, Ki
every one who sees her appreciates
the joke thoroughly.
AMPLE OOPIES MAILED FRII.
There's the poor working girl.
I. D.
Dainty and sweet as a field daisy,
Santa Fe Route.
' in her cotton dress. Every one reLOCAL TIME CARD.
:
spects her sweet ways and noble
AKRIVS.
No. 4. Now York Express
lOilWa. m,
aims, but the moment she decks herNo. 1. Mexico & Paeitlo Express ... 7:!5 p. m,
DEALKB IN
No. '. Southern California Express. B:20 p. m,
self with gaudy clothes, and gaudier Dry Goods,
1:03 a. m.
No. 2. Atlnutio Express
style, she is a misfit, and all who
DF.PABT.
Clothing,
4. New fork York Express.... 11:10 n. m.
No.
know her feel sorry.
H:20 p. lu.
Boots and Sho js No. 1. Mexico & Pneirio Express
No. il. Southern California Express t):45 p. m.
There's the poor woman who tries
And General Merchandise.
:15 a.m.
No. 3. Atlantic Express
to affect her neighbor's style she is
HOT SPRINGS HRANCH.
M. Romero, Agent.
ARUIVl.
a misfit.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
10:55 a. m.
No. 704. Express
IQ
No.
Mixed
womau
fl:rp.
There's the uneducated
7.55 p. in,
No. 7I. Express
:65 u. m.
No. 708. M ixod
who affects a highly educated manDKPART.
ner, and makes the serious mistake of
11:10 a. m,
No. 705. Mixed
H:20 p ,m,
701. Express
No.
becoming unpleasantly and disgust6 :35 p ,m,
"
No. 70:).
9.10 a. tn,
707 Mixod
No.
ingly discourteous to all about her.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
MORRISON BROS.
She is a misfit Every one knows
Trains 1 and 2 have throiijrta sleepers between
Chicago and frnn Francisco, also between St.
thnt education broadens the mind
Louis and the City of Mextecf. Trains 3 and 4
lifts it from tho narrow path into the Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M have ttirouirb sleepers between Chlcwro and
Ban Diego via uot Angeics. ah trains uaiiy.
highway, and covers with the robe
D. J. MacDonald, Agent
of charity many sins. The highly
GOING TO
East Las Vesas Post Office.
educated woman who is "born and
is
not
who
is
one
bred to the purple,"
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
WEEK DAYS.
afraid to follow the dictates of her
TAKE THE
Mall for the East closes at 10.25 a. m; for the
is.
Bhe
p.
5:55
at
how
pure
South
knows
she
for
in.
heart,
SANTA FE ROUTE:
Genera) dellvory Is open from 8 a m. to 7:30
But when I see one that has to be
p. m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8
p. in.
guided by public opinion exclusSUNDAYS.
on
Sleeper
Las
from
Veirus
Throiifrh
General dellvory Is open from 10 to 11 u. m.,
ively, I know at once bhe is a misfit.
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Change at
7 to 7:30 p. m Outside doors open 9:30 to
and
L aJuuta on Train No. 4.
11 n m.; 6 to 7:80 p.m.
She don't belong where she is and
0. T. NICHOLSON.
T. A ,
G. 1.
she is afraid of her own self.
Toptka Ku.
There are born misfits and culti:
vated misfits, but none so bad that
they may not cultivate themselves
to be better.
There's no one that doe's not look
RECULATE THE
better when they act themselves.
STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS,
X
They establish an identity of their
X
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
like
will
them,
J
own. Their friends
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOB
Isdfgeatlon, BlllsnwacsHH Headache. Coaati- - J
and their enemies can only generTroubles,
patloa Dyapepela. Chronic Liver
II u4 Complexion. Dyuenteryt I
iHzsSaeM,
XYZ
ously pity them.

Barber Shop.

Pianos & Organs,

Kansas CityJdtirnal.

d

.M. O'KEEPE,

COAL DEALER

1
A3.0O.

Sun-tfa- r.

Romero,

Cheap Store

Restaurant, FruitStand,

AND

311

Our most excellent friend, Hon.
A. 15. Fall, one of the rising leaders
of Democracy in this Territory, had
a most excruciating pain in the abdominal cavity, last week a pain
familiarly known as the bellyache
which gave him a serious backset in
his progress toward leadership in the
front rank. Druggist Cieainer, of
this city, the president of the Territorial board of pharmacy, handles a
superior article of paregoric which
times
is a specific in the green-frui- t
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Offeiulro Breath and all JUonlera of tho f
Homaeh. LIt
and Bowel.
Mpana Tnbuloa contain nothing injnrimn to ?
the iuont iclK'ue cniiMtinitlori. l itmnaut u tako, J
ufe, utfeciual. Give immediate relief.
I
Bold by drujffi!tA.
A trial butUa acnt by mail 2
on receipt of l j cent. Adilroea
a

THE KIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
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BFRUCE STREET, KKW YORK CITT.

'

way, a condition of things a littlo
less unequal and onerous than they
now are, and wo venture tho opinion
that thero will be a falling off in
crimo to an extent that will surprise

tho most pessimistically inof the ordinary
clined.
are the resociety
offenses against
ininsufficient
and
sult of a meager
law
our
of
statistics
come, and tho
courts and penal institutions will
show the statement to be true.
EiWfcO
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for torpid liver.
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Under the Awj)ice$ of the Hew Wast.)

Has the following courses:

.

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.

Dealers,

Wool

and Wholesale Grocers.
Xj.s&.s Vegas.
nsr. 3yr.
Establish ki

A. A. Wise.
.

-

1.

18S1.

C.

WISE & HOGSETT.

Ilogsetl.

-

Pucccosora to A. A. It J. H. Wikk,

Loans Real Estate
COIiNEIi SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Me.xico.
:
References
First National Bank, San Miguel National 13ank,
Browne tfc Manzanares Co., U rosa, Black well & Co., O. L. llonghton
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General Broker,
DKAI.EU IN

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
s
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
furnished upon application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers aud
first-clas-

sellers.

T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Phopbiktob.,

Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,
OIG-AES-

Always on hand.

ETC.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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JJliac'
f, la nn I ha nvmm. One hundred and eighty mile!
mllci wide, indlcontalnlng about
long by ninety-fiv8,4OU.0U0 acres, embracci witnin lie ooonoanes
...h ,w.h,i mmintnliM. extensive plains and fertile
valleys. In elevation on the east It about 40U)
parallel
feet and on the wett l'WUO. The thirty-fiftof latitude runt ceutrally through It. It It bounded., ....i. i. i,.ra rriint-.othe south by UeiTis--V',illlllo andChavctt'oUatleinauJ extends from the sum
7- J
of the main range of mountainaon ino west o
..mit. .n . t.r.i..n.nn
t ii ea.t. It is well watered
s'si'iQ ' It.
5SSi'4
by the Canadian. Fecoi,Oallluaa, Bapello andTocoloi. ni "f.i.7tw-Mi-Al'ijet.- t
te rlvert and their tributariei. neiwecn mo
ttCi -'.'vIt'
lo and the Galllnai Is the grcaldlvlde which teparstet
those
thewatert (towing Into the allsslsslpl from
portion
ol
western
The
Hawing Into the Itlo Grande.
.,
.in, ,ii rlsina from the plains to 4
...i.
eterthe highest range In the Territory, capped with
The culmination ot the mountnlut at
nal tnowt.
a
causes
feet,
flm sifatuu urn nui.auinnalli ttfivfl nil iintiimii.il thiv when there is
thousand
such a ureal altitude, twelve
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a tinge of frostiness in the air and a vast sea ot suulight through which
the mountain ttreama Willi pure water, mas
scarcely a breath of
..
....i ,i...,,i.,i, iiiavatleva below. The Mora. the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky,
Iihh
Sapello, Cialllnas, Tecoloto nud l'cco! itreuint all wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind ami muscle
have their tourcet lu the tamo mountalni and nearly limit.
....
i.u.aiuv Tim nreeloltatlon t moisture
In New Mexico the laud of all lands where "it m always afternoon,
on the eastern slopct ot the muuutalnt by rain nnd
snow it greater than In any other portion of the Ter
such days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook 111 New
ritory.
delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las egas
t
larifa at all the New England Alexia has so
i.
vi...
From November to April scarcely a day pisses during
Slates together, with Sew York and Kew Jertoy Hot Springs.
During the
thrown in. His about equally uiviueu in ra.is. which the huh does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
...ai.,ii,,rai .ml mtulDU lands. Mtllloiis of acret. Miiiiin.-i- - ninths, when lower countries are sweltering in the beat, there is
rich In reouroe. are waliiurf to he on.u;it d. It has
tho Bttiuegi'iiial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cef excesUe precious lii.'ta., coul, Iron, sloe, rantrrs, agnvui
lands, tulendiUveucr, sive humidity.
rUi iinriieuitunilauditiai.e
The average mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
more luu.bluc, more even n.nperaturc. more
In summer the highest .light of the thermometer
Fahrenheit.
atmisphcre. than any other country ou 00 degrees
bO
at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
degrees
market
home
exceeds
rarely
active
au
and
taxes
low
this contluuut.
producta.
agricultural
all
feet above tho sea), the picturesque vaiiey, uie
(7,000
altitude
75.
Tho
far
v.
niunufactorlua of every de
,...i..
the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
mountains,
covered
high,
pine
vineyards,
orchards,
scription, more farms, gardens,
resort for tourists and an ideal place for
favorite
Industrious
a
more
this
make
to
a
combino
million
raliers,
inlnert, tock
them-selve- s
people to develop Its resoucei and make for
invalids.
. .
.
comfortable bomet. There It no better field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suotheasteru slopeor the ban
tor profitable Investment of capital.

ROCK

Las Vegas Academy

Myer Friedman
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even

Nine-tenth- s

a.

SILVEE'S CHAMPION

of politics. Our pugnacious friend
should have a bottle at hand for immediate use when ho feels tho griping promptings to write another
"open letter." Santa Fe Sun.
The genius of crime is the pinoh
of poverty. Bring about, in some

Lti Vesai (thenteaitowi), the largcit clljln Kcw
Mexico, la the connty teat of Ban Mliroel county, the
moat popalona and wealth? county of the Territory.
It la altnated In latitude S5 dcgrei 40 mlnotes Borth
on the Oalllnai river, at the eastern base of the
Hockjr Mounta1n
f
at an altitude of atwut
above iea level. A few nillet to the wett are (he
mountains, to the caul an. I sontheaat a vast plain
tretches away and affords a line stock and agricultural country. It baa an enterprialns population of
between seven and etithtithouiand people and It grow-In- s
steadily.
It li situated on a (rant of (KUOnu acres, of which
only a few thouaand had a Rood title, but the legislature baa Just passed alaw which settles the title and
will throw the balance of the tract open to settlement.
The town la lit by electric light, bat water works,
line, telephone exchange, a datly paas. street-ca- r
per, churchea, academies, public and private schoola,
a number of solid bunking and Ananeial institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
of 2Ti0,nJU, and whoso trade extends throughout New
It It the chief commercial
Mexico and Arizona.
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
the development of which hat Just been commenced.
, .h.i ...... I. ... r .1 !. a .na.hlna tn t ti
f.il I iea.
do lino it a mountain and mineral region, covered
,
with rorcsis or pine tiniot-r- enoruing an cxeeiicu.
quality of lumber. Just west of town, ono to two
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the flnest red and
iiayuen tue
white sandstone, pronounced uy.
nnest In the u nited mutes.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, corn. eras. etc
I.' .1 a f and ai . i 1
I., .knaaaaaa
nf Iia lnB a lilt IIIke- wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
piatnt ano.vaiicys 01 inevanauiao ana rwu. n.cr
mnit ti.Air t, in ,rtf.i f.nn.fittitin&T' tnn nnesii si
1
In all the WCSt.
ha.in nml
.nolun
great country It already well occupied with prosper
out cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Lai
Venal tlietr business town auu suiiniy noini. inum
log material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the business houses and residences are handsome,
w.,ll ttulll and liermnnent. Las Veuas Is. Without
question, the best duui town in new aiexico.
Th.ha.laii,rtnwj ,,f t li n l V t.litn nf tlinA.T. AS
F. Railroad extending from La Junta to Altniquer- mio are located here as well ns tholr tie presen-lnworks.
I
connect Inns It has regtll
itaf,i,.a It
stages east toCalira Bprlngs, Fort llascom and Liber
ty, and tho Texas I'antianaie ; soumcasi 10 auiuu
amn.,a ami lltiKWnll ; niirtli to Mara Vlll
ni.i..
Sapello and Itoclnila: northeast, with Lot Alamos, Uo- a.ciiu
londrlnas ana tort union, luiepuoue uu
lo Los Alamos, 13 nillet distant, and to Mora, S3 miles
via tjapcllo and Hoclada.
Water la supplied by a gravity system of water
works, tho water being taken rrom the river aev
,nii..a .hnv. ih.
and lias a nresstirc of 140 lbl.
W li a 'mn far tliem .m HQ lirodUCtnkT llllnCt VOW
near Lai Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
the fact that there are some very good prospect! hero
that will, with proper woraing, soon p
.hin. ia lataiv i.pn nurcl .ised bv some ot these
and, undoubtedly, they will toon he making a regular
output.
VI.. n,ll..a nnrlliwfl.t nf I.&S VCSTnS. Where tilt) Utl
r
i,r..tfi nut nf the mountains, are situated
inna
the famous Hot Springs. The river hore runt from
west to east, and the springs are on tne soutn nana,
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and plclurctquo mountains. The water of the
springs is at clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
the mineral constituent! aie to tubtly dissolved and
blended as to render It wondorfully beneficial to the
human system. In addition and lupplemontary to
the advantages posscited by the mineral water, the
TtlO MOH'
-- llma.a la nne nf Ihfl fanPSt In the WOrld.
tciuma hotel thero It very commodious, splundldly
m
furnished and the management aim lames are
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests It
and
large
It
house
bath
The
anywhere.
unsurpassed
very complete In an lit appointments.
. i..an..h iin. nf the Ranta Fo rallroud Hint from
Lai Vegaa to the Hot Bprlngt. connecting with all
ticket! are told from
trains. At prctcnt round-triKansas City and eastern point! to the Hot Hprlngi
good for ninety dayi at grcauy reuueeu mic.
iha. mil.. aimvMthA lint Sorinifs. at Hermtt'
Peak, generally called Old llaldy, a detached ipurof
the Itocky Mountatnt,tt tome 01 me uum tviiioi j
Kew Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly off on lit
face, rising almost airtight up awu.fect, while on the
south tide of the mouutalns the river cuti through,
coming from the top of the range. In a narrow
wlth-...Cdion over SOU) feet deep, lislng In some place!
aititipn distance. Good fishing and
- i..aob-anywhere
bunting can be had In the mountains
from ) to 8U mllei 01 Lat vegaa.
ri, .....a. tomnerature for the year IMt taken at
Jan
the Monteiuma Hotel each dny waa as follows;
iiarcn, so-- , apru,
uary, 49 degrees; February,
ADgUSU
If, DCiiitiiii'.i , iv.
Ifav m: .luntl. TH! JUiV.THt
October, est: November, 5S; Deceinbei. Su.

IDA.II.'-r-n- Y

...
...

MAIL.

ta Fe range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of La
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water froin
Vegas.
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo aud handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronio disease yield
house of modern construction.
It is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
It is confidently asserted
expected that everybody will be made well.
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief

Subscription prloe reduced as follows:
rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
vf elsewhere for
On Year, by mall,
to
invited
try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are
3 00
Bl Montht, by maU,
v
are always in attendance.
.
.
THr afoHtAf. by mail .
0"
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa be railroad connects
UH0 Month, bv MaU
.,.. .;. win. tin. nriniya
V'wa dailv liassencrcr trains each way render it
MAIU
Telegraph aud telephone lines give ad-- .
V
Vegas.
WEEJELT-BLas
from
easy of access
THE
.
uumivtw
Oh Tear, i mdfate, .
Giuonai cuHiuiu.iiuai.uu wim
--

iu

a
But the chief feature of the place, asjUo trom us
nKTHiiMi IIo kl. a commodious . and masMivo
wuv
i urvi v aw
structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near the station. It may
be doubted by tuose wno itnow noiumji n oi nemciu
is the hnest wat
hut lmr. in the verv heart of
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenics. Perhaps there are a few others
mum
..n.j.6
that are larger tney are not many, werianny uuu
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
Colorado. handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful cater- ing to the wants ot all guests mate tne uoniecuma uoit yci,u..i.iy
route
ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa
to our satisfac and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seekers the country over.
tocr to pay 15 ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
tho Fees Psecs
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

News Is the only eonslatont champlop of
in thH West, and should be in every
every
homo In the West, aud In tuo hands of
miner and business man In UJloruao ana now
MojIoo.
.
Th
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o
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THE NEWS,

Denver,

.

.

Anv ono crovlna.
Every department thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven tion that ha is too
experienced teachers. The leading bjLoo. in New Mexico. Enrol cents por week for
can havo it trao
mont this year already double that of last year.
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PEESONAL.
A. Mennet has taken a trip to
Taos.
Anastacio Vijil, of St. Joe, Mo., is
in town.
Chris Sellman went hunting this
morning.
Willie SchulU returned from L&my
last night
Profesuor Ady is now a full fledged
Odd Fellow.
E. W, Pierce returned from Santa
Fe last night.
A. Mennet, returned from Spring
er last night.
Col. Will Laramore left for Pueblo
this morning.
Chas. Fox, of Raton, was in the
city last night.
Jas. W. Garrard left for Puerto de
Luna this morning.
Hon. L. C. Fort returned from
Santa Fe last night.
Dr. DeBmarais returned from the
springs this morning.
Miss Ofelia Henriques returned
from Mora yesterday.
J. II. Stearns has received a car
load of watermelons.
Miss Mary Yeakle is clerking for
the Agua Pura company.
A. Miller, of the Eagle clothing
Co., is sick in New York.
F. M. Fridberg, a dry goods man
of San Francisco, is in town.
A. R. Raird, of cracker fame,
leaves for Denver on Thursday.
Mrs. J. G. Albright and daughter
left for Albuquerque last night.
Ren Gold, of Santa Fe, is now em
ployed at the Montezuma hotel.
Charles W. Daniels and Paul St.
Vrain are in town from Catskill.
Tranquilino Luna, sheriff of Va
lencia county, is at the springs.
A. R. Harris, of the Cuniva ranch,
is in town with a fine herd ot horses.
Thomas Harrison will pay a good
price for a
driving
horse.
Simon Sanders, the
dis
tillery drummer, leaves for Mora
tomorrow.
Dr. Atkins and family and John
Hcarsey's family left for Rociada
this morning.
Mrs. Dick, mother of Jas. Dick,
the groceryman, will leave for home
tomorrow night
Hon. T. R. Mills left for Deming,
Lake Valley and other southern
points last night.
L. II. Adams, late with W. A.
Givens, is bookkeeper at the Firet
national bank now.
Tom LaRue and OUie Erickson
returned from their trip to the
mountains last night.
E. R. Foully, of Omaha, and Col.
Prichard were promenading around
the springs yesterday,
Dr. Milligan and J. II. Dague
leave for the Rio Hondo mining district tomorrow morning.
Miss Relle Henry left for Denver
last night for a few weeks' visit in
the metropolis of Colorado.
Mrs. W. II. Kelly and Charlie
Daniels came in yesterday from Mora
and left for that place, this morning.
F. A. Smith, the diligent book
keeper at the First national bank,
has been promoted to the position of
teller.
F. A. Rlake, formerly a high mo
gul in the People's party but now a
plain agriculturist near Rociada, is in
the city.
Jese R. Ortiz was married at Santa
Fe yesterday to Miss Luz Ortiz. He
is a prominent po,;'ician of the an
cient city.
The Republican club of west Las
Vegas will meet at St Joseph's hall
tonight All Republicans are invited
to be present
Mrs. Cooley and daughter Ressie
are expected to arrive from Ami Arbor, Michigan, tonight, Miss Bessie
has been attending school there.
P. C. Hogsell will leave tomorrow
for a trip to Salt Lake City, Denver,
and other cities north of us. He will
be away about six weeks.
.
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(Jill and get card with dircc
tiotiB for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S
Railroad

&

Steamship

Ticket Office
With Wells, FnfO k Co's Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, IT. M.
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Railroad and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SiLSESnBO, Mr.
Albuquerque, J. E. McCOWAN, Mgr.

fine

home made kettle lard at T.
Ilayward's.
The county commissioners were in
session today.
Special meeting of the Sexennial
league tonight.
Tonight's passenger trains are bulletined on time.
Just received, the "Eagle cigar,"
at the Eagle Cigar Store.
A grand piano will adorn the Aztec club rooms after next week.
We have our opinion of the man
who paid a dollar this morning to
learn how to spell
Hartman & Weil received seven
carloads of goods today for their city
establishment and Cerrillos branch.
The Albuquerque Kids have declined to play with the Las Vegas
Kids on the ground of the disparity
in their ages.
The Germania hall is for rent for
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. Inquire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
avenue.
V.

Jersey.

Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens I

HOFMEIFTER

&

DEMMER'S.

THIS M0ENIN&.
C. A. Ratlibun left for Trinidad.
Mrs. C. P. Sullivan left for the

north.
J. T. Lindsley left for Wagon
Mound.
O. L. Webber, druggist, left for
Denver.
Antonia Baca's family left for
Springer.
J. W. Smith, sheep raiser, left for
La Junta.
Half a dozen Turks and Italians
went north.
Jose Maria Baca arrived from
an Miguel.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A.Kellogg left for
Sedalia, Col.
Professor Chaa. Miller was down
from the springs.
Rruce Hamlet, in the mercantile
biiine.a in Texas, left for Denver.
Architect Rock, of Albuquerque,
went to the uprings. He leaves for
Albuquerque
to-nig-

three-minut-

e

old-tim-

e

R. W. Rruce is building a fine
brick front to his reasidenco on Main
street It will make a very neat
when completed.

er's Grove, 111., will arrive tonight on
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. Malbocuf.
W. E. Raker, late with the Agua
Pura company, left for Kentucky
He docs not know
last night.
whether he will return to New Mexico or not.
Miss Relle MacDonnld entertained
a few of her friends at her homo last
Miss Amy
night, Miss Walton,
Dresser, Miss D. M. Dick, L, II.
Adams and Perry Erickson were
among the number.
Charles Rcis, a member of the
government band at Santa l'Y,will ar
rive here Sunday and instruct the E.i.-- t
Las Vegas band for three or four
months. Ho has a furlough for a
while, and ai he used to reside, here,
prefers to spend the time hero and
instruct our band.

Mtaf
v

Mrs. John Rutherford and daugh

ter and Mist Alice Curtis, of Down

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great

hcli-sa-

t

MARES BROS., - Props.

'J

x

g

hns-tla-

feic'njiliree Jewelry

Wic-ga- ud

r-

al.iri-Miid-

NEW

5c. CIGAR. 5c.

Just received this morning,' extra

IT'S ON THE WAY.

fine

L FORT,

a

Eagle Cigar Store.

Watermelons,

EEATTY'S ORGANS, tmnor.

And very choice

Bananas,

PIA1T0S Groans. aiup. WnntiiR'ts. Cnflg
ington, N. J

Take in our show window as youj
3iup.
EEATTY'S piakos.oroaks. Fbkic,
Add. or
Caflir
pass by.
It's town talk that the c;iii on linn i r.wiinted.
ueutty, wasnington, w. j.
largest and best display of fruits in ESATTY'2 l'iNo8,OnriANS. $XJup. Want
nif'tB. Ciit'ljroFree. Dau'l F.
the city is to be found at
Beatty, Washing-tunN.J.
PIANOS,
BEATTY'S
.d
Ag-- t

University of Kansas.

RAILROAD POINTZHS.

At the head of thePubllo Educnlionnl Sys
tem of Kiiiisiis. 2 UIX'ICN 1 Bi.K,
An incidental fee of flU per annum to bo
nalil by students not Kansua residents.
Fivo bullilliiaa, with excellent equipment.
Facility, 4ii: collegiate students, 6M (no
department); university extension
KtudctitH enrolled for credit, il'iO; six reguiar
Ijiw, Pharmacy,
eollcgiiile courses:
I'.ncnneciinK (civil and eleotricl and Music and
I'aiutlng; Library, 17.000 volutnns; Natural
History collections comprising 1I0,000 specimens.
students admitted to Freshman Olnss on certificates from titty Kansas high schouN.
For catalogues, bulletins and Information,
CHANCELLOR F. H. bNuW,
uppiy to
Lawtenco, Kansas.

Section Foreman Antonio Lucero
of yarJs,
left for Salt Lake last ni"hl.
Fireman Iko Taylor and parly
went picnicing to Trout Springs this
morning.
Miss Lottie Whitney, a bister of
Mrs. Conductor Smith, is expected
from Chicago.
Mrs. W. D. Murphy presented
Mrs. L. E. Trainor a fine eight day
clock yesterday.
Engineer William Schultz and
Fireman Charles Schultz arrived
from Lamy last night.
C. M. Taylor, master mechanic,
leaves for San Marcial tonight.- Mrs.
Taylor will remain here a few days.
W. O'Brien, J. Gakin, J. Mnrphy
and Dave Loekhart, waiters at the
Montezuma, left for Denver this
morning.
Conductor Tom Smith and wife,
Newt Shirley and wife, and Messrs.
Cristal, Scully, Keene and several
others left early this morning for Rio
Pueblo on a hunting and fishing trip.

Statement and type writing tablets
and the newest and prettiest styles
of calling cards, at Mrs. Woods'.
Valuable
Wanted.
20 weekly
offered;
earned by many of our agents. Samples free. P.O. box 1371, N. Y.
Salesmen

I

cr

w

Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
Suitable for description of
Sublimq and Inspiring Scenery;
Then Take a Trip to the
Grand Canon of the Colorado,
And You Will Throw Them Aside
As Being Inadequate.

Jivery anfl Jjjfchan

Renter fy.

Barber Shop.

hoo

)calep

i

days linmedlately thereafter, I, A
Itobb.ns. smd assignee, wlii be ireseut
In person from 9 o'clock h in. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said d iy, at the pnico recently occupied as a store mid place of businc-i- by' said
Mrs.J. K. Hboiles, sitoiited on Mth street,
post ollice buiidinif. In tlie town of Kast l.iis
Vegas, In the county of Sun Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and I win then and there
receive and proceed puh!ic:y to adjust nod
allow all accounts. claims and demands inr.ilnst
Oas and Hteum Fitting.
said estate, effects and property of said ie signAll work guaranteed
er, assigned to me as afoie.sild; and you and
to give satisfaction.
each of you are hereby notilied to then and
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
there present to me, as such assignor as afore
said for adjust meet and allowance, ail claims
and demands, with tlie nature and iiiimiiiiI
thereof, which you or any of you then have
aiminst tho estate, property and elf eels of said
assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
Established 1876. from any bcuctlt from said estate properly
Ai.Fiu.u li. Uoiimss,
CHICAGO. III. Voung Ladles ;nnd Children. and olletjts,
For further particulars address
W. Il.DUNKKIt,
Attorney for Assignee.
The Louino School, 203S Prairie Avo.Cblcago
Dated East Las Vccjas. N. .... June 9. 18.!.

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

The LORING SCHOOL.

G.

A. KRANICH,

Wilodim

Edward

M

LAS-VEGA-

.Uorney

FITEES.

S,

N.

1.

joun;'clor at

a

Zirkwood Military Academy!
Number of boys limited.
Propare-- i for any oillee, West Point
or business life.
Careful personal attention.
Individual instruction.
Send for catalogue to the Superintendent,

23.
Or can

bo

A. XIAICIZT, Ilirlswood, Mo ,

had at the office of the Las

V'egag, N. M.

Veai

Dail

Frek Tuess, East

i

'f

i

v.

I..

fV.lixl HH
II lu; in

rrr-

1

,0 turn

Tlans and estimates furnished on
application.

Shops on Douglas

Houss.signaalOrnamental

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and. Dec
orating a Specialty.
Kalsomimint;, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Orders from the country promptly at
tended to.
SHOP ON BRIDQK BTKKKT, ON DOOR
KAST OF CAJAL'9 BAHMeH SHOP.

Notice of Publication-

-

lu tho District Court, County of Ban Mlfriiol,

I

rfuiy
a. u. teiftt. t
Lizzie It. Eulitia 1
va.
IU'ubca Kubus. )
'I'll ft BU 1.1. ...ntAmlanl
T..UMH
..wuuvn TT..t
ivuuna, la
luirutiy iiutlflcd thuta suit lu unanottry
. . . . . has.
I..... i ...in . i. ...... .1 .... i .... . .. i
i
court for the county of San Miguel,
of New Muxloo.uy aaid oomplalnutit, Lizzie K.
Rulin .tor a divorce, on the irrouiuUt r cruel
nnd liihtiui'in IroHtment and for failure
to
Hn-.- iri
i hut unleaa you
enterorcauae to be
' ''I . Ol
In aul.t ...I.
.. .
...
.
' I'll
I
UU Ul
'
Dl.ll
it...
i.atMoudtty of HtipluuitM.r,
O,
irij....u aioe iM'ltur Momttiv m.uiIuh.iu..A. mi.
A. D. 1W, a decree pro oijufceao therein will
bo rendered airuiuat you
M. A. Otkho, Clerk,
I.ONti . Fort. Solicitors for ooinpliUuuut.

tlM.W J (lit

KEOM

--

ii

1

and swnrn to before
L'Oth day of .lulr,
Iuank II. JAKiMnr.
Notary 1'ubllu.

in

i

at

Csrrillos to San

Fob Salic by

Kmakuki. HosrawALD, 1
F. II. Januaht,
VDIrcclora.

aiAL.l

Ave.

DailyStageLine

It)

i.vi n
Ul..'.l Ctl

I, D. T. Ilosklna, treasurer lit the above
named bank, do solemnly fwesr that the
above suite. nent la true to Ibo bisi of my
knowledge and belief.
U. T. IIosKiha, Ticiisurcr.
Correct, attest:

Pubsorlled
me, tbla

!

11

LIAHII.ITI'K

11. W. Km.LV.

IL!

j,

Studebaker "Wagons,

fcfcriniritrtH

f

Bo

EZ. GREEN!

ree-s-

Praotlce In allTen Iforlnl Courts and Court
of Private Land Claims, I'an Icular utteiition
paid to land matters In lure nnv of tho Uepart-inenl- s
and Courts of the United biiues.

Ulnk.

Veyss
Ktntemcnt of Iho condi Inn uf ihi
KhvIiik Hunk at Ihcclixe of Liil. him Mon
day, July Win, INK:

. .

Contractor

Unlvoislty-Preparator-

Bass Statziisst.

Capital rtock
Surplus
Uepositi

ED. WISE,

Plumbing,

narr-n-

J

the

H.

tlietriins-fontinentu-

'inil ll.ur

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth Bt., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Vom-iii-It-

I .on in mid Discounts....
Cub with tau Minuet Natl

Sale Stable.

Good rigs and saddle horses always in.

-'

Al.to manufacturers of fine Copprr and
Shett Iron Wares. Ollloe In rear of Skating

!'

c&

e

Has a new stock of ladles', children's
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Veand gents' Fine Miucs.
gas to know that I will make a speTho Latest Styles and L:west Prices
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharpELI GREEN
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
Has constantly on hand the finest ashoning. The cheapest of any shop
sortment of MEAT to bo
To the creditors nnd nil purlli's Interosted In
in the city for cash.
Work guaran- or having any eialtu or dein ind agninst the esfound in the city.
tate, properly, effects and tilings of .Mrs. J. K.
hodes, assigned lo mo In t list fur tlie bcnetlt
teed or no charges.
MEAT MARKET:
of creditors liy tllo deed of nss gum uit of tho
G. 11.. WILSON, Prop.
said Mrs. J. K. liiiodes. dated tuo. lh day of
Jnnttary,
on
Hint
Monduv.tlie
take
notice
Cth. St., on-- . San(Miguel Bank.
south side or
plaza
Ittth day of July, A. D. ItVJS. and for three

.

The world's greatest wnndpr Is Ihn
rl'"iT, in
Grand Canon of lint Coloi-ndArizona. VellnwKlniio 1'iiik mil
lake second plxcc: Nti'irnni I'ii'Ih
la dwarfed, and tin' Adlrond u kA mtiii
more III In, compared wltn tlm gtupend-ou- a
cbaauis unci uiIkuih of IL10 Grand
t.. Ann.
'J his hitherto InflPceRsllilo rrirlon his
Just been opened lor lout Ism
miukc
l
line I rem riuiftiur. A. T.. on
highway of the A . T &S
F. It It. 'I bo lound trip cull I n imide
comfortably, quickly unit at ruiiuiuible
expense.
t
of Hantn Fe Ifouto will
Nearest
quota excursion rule on iipp.lcntlnn
All lllnsirtiicd pamphlet Is In prepmu
thin, fully desvi iblnir the iininv licaii'
ties and wonders ot the (iritml t'anonWilie to U. T. Nlcbol..n, (i. J' & T. A
o. K- It. It , lopeku. Kits . or
A..T
. Tnilllo Mgr.,
J J. Ilyrne, A st .
toio o, inr nee copy, win n win uu
mulled when ready lor diMi ihutlon

Feed

F. H. Shultz

NEW ORLEANS

commission

Runt up Half a Hundred

ll't

one-hn- it

iy

is in town from Tipton.
Pete Springer, foreman

HAASCXX,

thiriy-tlVfllo-

free. Ad. Dun'i F. Ilcatty.Waeh'ntn.N J.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

W.

ouc-ha- li

,

Cut'lu-

at Law

Attorneys

c

Fume. Add. Dan. F. Ueattv. Wash

J. H. STEARNS,

,

I

up

.t3

Add. or cull on Dnn'l P. ncatty.Waab'irton.N J.

res-siden-

Prof. Ady will leave tonight for
California when he has a fine position with the Pacifio university and
is wanted at two other colleges.

!

The Star.Saloon

Notice Is hereby plven that the iindersiBiied,
Win. (J Haydon, who was bi ietuli.riMiu tho
llth day of April, A. It. l'.rj. np.ilnteil special
maiter bv tho district court of Ilia fuurth
Judicial district, sluing in the county of mid
The finest brands of Winep,
Miguel, In a certMln cnusn pending beloro the
siilil court, wherln Christian Wiegaml was
Whiskies and Cigars always
plalntilf and Mrs An.ile lluherly, Annie
kept in stock.
and Kdwln Hlmon, her husband. William
law of
Hnbert.r and Mlnnlo llubcrtv.
Henry lluberty, deerafeil, wore ilcleuiliiiits,
Opposite First National Bank.
iK'Ing cause No. 4. Oil, tut tli'j cbance-- y side of
the docket of said court, to nnikc sale of the
hereinafter dcpcrlticd teal estate and premises under an order and cleivvo for the sale
ot the same, niado and U imI In said eausu on
il duly tho S!th diiy of April. A. 1).
conled In tho office of tho clerk ot suld euui t,
comp
recover
to
to the
iilinuil In said came,
(.'hrlstlan Wiegand. thu sum of two tnouamid
and eighty-siitollms and lotty cents, with
Interest thereon nt the rate of iwelto per
cent per annum from the piih diiy of April,
IHItJ, until paul, and tlie tumM of s.iui suit,
Manufacturer of
the nmutinl of the judiriiicut In said e iuso
n
rendered In favor of said complainant, t
Wlcgand, nnd iifralust aMl delendants.
Iho aaid hi'lrs lit lav of Henry lluberty,
on two certiiiti pronit-or- y
imtrs ot the
said Henry Hulieity, dtx'cnscd, one In lnvor of
Wright and assigned to Christian
W.
Chas.
Wlcgand. and win In favor ol Christian
and secured by two certain inoriimr All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of the said delendunt.M rs. Anuio Hub ty and said Henry lluberty, d' ceased
the on short notice. Have also procured
hereinafter described real estate mid prem-ls- i
s.nnd sued on In liie aturcinciitiuiici ixiish, tho services. of a good watch maker.
Now, theretou', I, ihe iiuilei.siKueil Win tl
Haydou, pccial muster as
to iiiiinc
sale of said preiniM's in sumI unlit of Mile All work warranted for one year
and inortgnuu deci ibed, ami hclnif the Mime
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
premises hereinafter set out. and
and to carry Into lorce and ell. cl mo smd order and dectce of t lie aid dHirlct cuurr. in New Mexico
aaid cause made, 1 wlil.nn t lie ".ti.1! dnyol .lul,
A. I). lWf--, between the hnursot In o'ciocK mid
12 o'clock a. in. ol said day. at twj
lri.nl
door of the court liuue lor tlio comityali f mi
Miguel and territory of New .Mexico. In Ihu
in said c. unity, oll'tn, tor LONG
town of Las Vet-nsnlo and sell at public nuetluu to Hie iiiflust
and best bidder for ca"b thu Ihu emu Tier
real estate an piemisi-swit :
All that certain lot or puicclnf I. mil lying
and being situated In the cotn.lyof in tliumi
and territory of New .Mexico ami IIicioiwim
Fast Las Vegas, described as foil.. w. to wit :
Wyman Clock,
lieglnning at a point iki l lie sonili line of Center street, and sevcnij-nvi'..ii tcet from the
nonhwest corner of liluek nuinliur n'vcn (7) of
tast Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running in
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
a southerly direction on a Hue pitrancl with
the east iineof (Itand avenue, oiu hundred
(i:i) feci, to an nllcj ; tneucu in
and lhlrt-llv- e
a westerly direction on the south line of Mini
alley twelve and
il:.'!,i ii:t t; ile ui e in
a northerly direction, on a line piinil el wlili
the east lino of lir.oid nvcuuc, one hundred
and
feel in a p. nut on ibe siuith
line ol Cemcr street, and hence In an cnst"i ly
direction on Ihe said H.iutli line of t'entor
LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
feel to uu THE
street twelve mid
place of iH'gluiilug; being Hie casi half ot lot
number three l:fi of u Huhuivisiou of lots
twcuiy'nlue I2li), thirty I u J, tiilrtj one Id I,
.0 and tali
thirty two J2i, tlnrt)-tUieSOCtH SIDE PLAZA.
in aforesaid block number seven 171.
'ibo said master et
sun will oiler for
sale and sell all right title and interest i.f tho
said defendants to sail muu ubiAO iniuied,
Drcnd, Cakes nnd Pies. Orders delivered u
held, owned, u aimed or pos!cgscd oy liieui or
every part of city.
eh her of thoni, on tlie Uth day ol Jul, A. i).
1N7, in or to the nforedcscrihfd premisi-or
rcal estate, or since iictjolicil liy said delendants; and Ihe said ma-iwill execute mid
proper decdrt of cunvei ancc to tliu purEAST LAS VEGAS
chaser or purchasers of snid in esliile nnd
premises at the sale tti"te .f.iipuii the payiueut
c
of the purcbit'O price bid for s one in necord-aiiewith the terms of said electee and order
ol sale of said pruperiv.
Wjj. G. H.ivdov.
ISpi cial Master.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M tiilj nth d.iy of
ASSOCIATION,
July, A. li. lb a.

Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow boy, and by his indomitable will he has worked his way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
Bealty's Pianos and Organs since
1870.
Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, ho turns to an advertisement and conies outof it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
use everywhere. We are informed
that dining the next ten years ho intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of $2Gy
000,000 if wo average them at $100
each. It is already the largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.
LOOS OUT FOR MY

nn

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

EZATTY'S PIANOS AITS 0E3AITS.

f

Pdri,

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

KAJft

23ridc;o

Ctroot,

Ias Veaa, IT. 2fc

a.

V7.

FULLE2, Lrana?or.

